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That O So Delicate Subject 

Luke 19:1-10 

By John Roy 

Pelham Road Church 

 

The biblical writers often proclaim painful words. Confronting words. No spin straight talk. 

Those who oppress the poor insult their Maker, 

but those who are kind to the needy honor him.  

 Proverbs 14:31 

 

The poor can be oppressed with laws voted on by congress, but they can also be oppressed by 

our selfish consumption and greed. 

'You have heard that it was said to those of ancient times, "You shall not murder"; and 

"whoever murders shall be liable to judgment." But I say to you that if you are angry with a 

brother or sister, you will be liable to judgment; and if you insult a brother or sister, you will be 

liable to the council; and if you say, "You fool," you will be liable to the hell of fire.  

 Matthew 5:21-22 

 

And you thought if you refrained from killing your brother-in-law, you were doing good ---

apparently Jesus standard is higher than we imagined. 

While it is throughout the scripture there is one place in Jesus' ministry where it is summed up 

well-- 
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When many of his disciples heard it, they said, 'This teaching is difficult; who can accept it?' 

61But Jesus, being aware that his disciples were complaining about it, said to them, 'Does this 

offend you? 62Then what if you were to see the Son of Man ascending to where he was before? 

63It is the spirit that gives life; the flesh is useless. The words that I have spoken to you are spirit 

and life.  

John 6:60-63 

 

Jesus, Paul, Moses, the leaders of God's people often said things that rubbed the people wrong. 

Some would build a calf to worship (the calf never told them what to do); others would just 

walk away. 

 

There are still plenty of difficult conversations to be had with God's people.  

Many of them surround the Subject of money. 

 

The Bible mentions that the love of money is the root of all evil. 

 

At one point, Jesus tells a man to sell all he has and give it to the poor. 

 

In another place, the scripture says that followers of God are expected to give 10% of their 

income to God's work. 

 

None of these are easy things to say, so preachers like me, hold a bible in our hand and say 

these things and then say to you---well if you got a problem with it-----take it up with God. But 

not this year. 

 

Let's begin with the "why" of giving. It was years ago, in another town, but a man told me, 

"Now preacher if the church ever is coming up short, let me know, speak up I'll make us flush 

again." 
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This is terrible. It does not honor God; it is not discipleship. It's; basically, I'm keeping my 

money, but if there is a jam, I can be a hero. It is giving to the budget, not serving God with our 

income. 

 

Jesus said in Matthew, "Seek first the Kingdom of God"---first, did we hear Jesus first. 

 

This person was not even putting Jesus last; he was saying I've got money, and the only way 

God will see a dime of it is if the budget is in free fall. 

 

You know what the proposed budget is (if not there are more copies in the gathering space), 

and you have a pledge card. Please, turn it in. BUT don't pledge to the budget. Examine your 

life, count your blessings, review your future and your past, look for the hand of God in your life 

then make your pledge. So why GIVE, because WE have been BLESSED. 

 

So we respond to God because we have been blessed, not because our response will force God 

to bless us. 

 

But actually, the why is even more pointed. Our giving is a sign of our discipleship. 

God is at work in us; God brings us into the family of the living God. We make promises, we 

become not merely saved, but we become disciples. Followers of the living God. Part of 

following is sharing. Sharing our time, even our talents, but also our money— 

Seek first the kingdom of God, and all the other things will be given to you. Matthew 6:33 

  

We call this using and sharing of our gifts and money stewardship. Stewardship is a favorite 

topic of Jesus. You might be surprised how often he speaks of the Subject. For instance, in the 

scripture, you'll find 500 verses on prayer, less than 500 on the topic of faith, but more than 

2,350 Bible verses on the stewardship of finances and material possessions" (Howard Dayton, 

Crown Ministries). Or what about this-- of Jesus' 43 parables, 27 have to do with managing 

money and possessions.  
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This is to say that disciples then (and now) might wish that Jesus would stay out of our 

pocketbooks and stick to heaven. 

 

In a world of takers, we are to share. According to Luke (Luke 19), Zacchaeus was changed. If 

we read this carefully, I think we can hear something new. Scripture says he was wealthy. Top 

1%, I don't know, but certainly a high earner. He was a tax collector. In this day, this was not a 

government employee; this was an independent contractor. After he provided Rome what they 

required, the rest was his. So you can imagine he was someone, while small physically was 

resourceful and ingenious.  

 

After his encounter with Jesus, he is a new person. By law, Zacchaeus only had to pay back what 

he stole plus 20%, but he wanted to pay them back 400%. I don't suspect he would have chosen 

such a high percentage if he had defrauded hundreds. Likely he has a ledger, and in the ledger 

is the list of people and the amount that they paid. The list, I suspect, is not long, but the 

evidence of his changed heart is going to be reflected in making it right. He didn't have to do 

that, according to Old Testament law. He wanted to. 400%!!! And then he volunteered to give 

50% of his goods away to the poor!!! 50%!!! He didn't have to; he wanted to.   

 

What did Jesus say, "Seek first the Kingdom of God." We know where Zacchaeus heart is 

because we see where he puts his money. There is a huge change in the level of financial 

generosity within his heart, and that is what we need to concentrate on. To call Jesus savior is 

to become generous with our money. A checkbook is a theological document, it records what 

we put first. 

Ultimately we don't baptize pocketbooks or wallets. We baptize hearts. When our heart notices 

what Zac noticed, then the wallet opens. Stewardship is not about budgets; it's not even about 

money. Stewardship is about noticing the debt we owe and saying, "how can we say no" to this 

generous God.  
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Seek first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things will be given to you as 

well 

Matthew 6:33 

  

When many of his disciples heard it, they said, 'This teaching is difficult; who can accept it?' 

61But Jesus, said to them, 'Does this offend you? . . . 63It is the spirit that gives life; the flesh is 

useless. The words that I have spoken to you are spirit and life.  

John 6:60-63 

 


